A 46-year-old electrical worker, Luke J.*, and a 56-year-old warehouse worker, Roberto M.*, both died after falling through skylights while working on a roof. Luke was carrying a solar panel and tripped on the ledge of the skylight and fell backward through the skylight. Roberto was on the warehouse roof repairing a broken air conditioner. It is not known exactly how Roberto fell through the skylight.

**WHAT WENT WRONG?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHAT WENT WRONG?</th>
<th>WHAT SHOULD BE DONE?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Luke worked close to a skylight that was not guarded and didn’t wear personal fall protection equipment.</td>
<td>Make sure skylights are guarded or that workers near skylights use personal fall protection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberto went to the roof to fix the air conditioner. This was not part of his regular job.</td>
<td>Make sure workers only do work for which they’ve been trained.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Not the victim’s real name*
FaCe stands for “Fatality assessment and Control evaluation.” The purpose of the FaCe program is to find problems that may cause work-related deaths so that employers and employees can help prevent them.

FaCe is a public health program run by the California Department of Public Health, Occupational Health Branch, and funded by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health.
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